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Senator Butler has proposed the

hame of Mr. Trcnholm as a compromisecandidate to tiii the position of
collector of customs at Charleston.

is stated by Democrats of both

political factions that the death of
Howard, of Lottery fame, will have an

important efFecl upon local politics of
Louisiana.

Tiie executive committee of the
Southern Press Association was in

-V .HOLmiWI'
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arrangement5 for an improvement in
the press service.

Ex^Goverxor IIale, of New Hampshire,has failed, with liabilities reported
at about $1,000,000. It is stated

that Senator Blair is ono of the chief
endorsers on his paper.

The Illinois Senate has passed the
civii rights bill previously passed by

XI.rr?voc
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. the same rights as the whites in hotels,
restaurants, theatres ant! other public
places.
Judge Mackey, father of Consul

Beckford Mackey, received a telegram
from a committee of citizens at Rio
Grande Do Sul saying that the consul
had been absolved unanimously by the

jury, and that all honorable citizens
celebrate the event.

One hundred iron mms nave uccu

closed on account of the strike of the
iron workers, and nearly one hundred
thousand persons thrown out of em- J
plovment in Pennsylvania. This almostentirely suspends the manufactureof iron near Pittsburg;. Such a

state of affairs is very much to be

regretted.
Commissioner Black has recently

discovered that there are two hundred
frondnipn* nensioners on the rolls in
the District of Colombia alone. If
such a fraud has existed in the District
what may be expected when the conditionof all pensioners shall be scrutinized?Much cau be done for reform*
in this direction, and it seems that the
commissioner appreciates the fact fully.

Pnr.nvf/l Bradley. the new ap-
pointed collector of internal revenue

has made a clean sweep of the deputy
collectors in this State. Ilis action
will be approved by all good citizens
of the State, for it is an undisputed
fact this office has been the hot-bed of

political corruption for a number of

years past.
..^

The President has appointed Mr.
"Wade Hampton Gibbes to be postraas-
ter at (JoiumDia. xms appointaieui i

seems to be against the wishes of the

great majority of the people of Columbia,but it is to be hoped that it will be

satisfactory to all. Mr Gibbes has for
some time been the efficient treasurer

of Richland county.
A Washington* correspondent to the

New York Sun says that there will be
more removals with the next thirty
days than duriug the whote time since
President Cleveland was inaugurated.
The appointments to the vacancies
caused by the removals, for sufficient

cause will be filled strictly by the civil
service rales as far as they come under
that class of appointments.
Lv changing her name to Mrs.

Christian, Miss Julia Jackson will
carry with her the best wishes of a

host of friends. Probably no wedding
in the South has attracted more attention,for the reason that she was con-1

sidered the special ward of the South,
as her father gave up his life while she

/-»Vk*lrt -frw fHrt nf flip
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South.

Ex-President Arthur seems to be
* iu bad health. A prominent physician

of New York stales that he is much
worse than is generally suspected.
While at Fortress Monroe recently he

appeared indifferent to society, and
looked as if he was suffering intensely.
He is preparing xor a sea vuvagc,

which his friends hope will be bene-!
ficial aud retore him to his usual
strength and vigor.
Henry Ward Beecher has commenceda series of sermons in Brooklynon the theories of evolution. He

says that he felt the theory of evolu"-*-CA-. thol hoe
*" X-IUIi iiitv y Citl S V/J liiiu. 1/uai lb !»wo

been made clear to him by the writings
of scientists and his own observations.
His sermons, after completion and
delivery, will be published in book
form, and-considering the ability of
the writer will be read with interest.

Mr. Phelps, the newly appointed
Minister so England, seems to fill the
position made vacant by Mr. Lowell
most acceptably to the English people.

nmci ic rinjiiimniit in thpir nrflisft
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of him as a graceful speaker. The
Standard thus speaks of him: "That
any possible successor could maintaiu
Mr. Loci's place in English society
seemed a hope extravagant to the verge
of grotesqueness, but Mr. Phelps has
made a hit which promises most hap-
i"-*:

A telegram received from J. A.
Sample, of the United States treasnr-
er's office, and who has been investi-1
gating the office of the assistant treas-
urer atNew Orleans, reports a shortage
of abont $50,000 in the accounts of

/>nrwn<>v »nrl TTrnted Sf/itos

notes deposited for redemption. The
confidential clerk at thesub-treasnry in
jSTew Orleans has absconded, and all!
efforts to securc his arrest have been
unsuccessful. The Government will
loose nothing-, as ifc is amply secured
by the bond of the assistant treasurer, j
Ax issue has been raised between the

Civil Service Commission and Secreta-
ry Lamar on account of the latter J
making a requisition upon them for a

name to make an appointment in the
1

Pension office. It seems thai a vacan- j1
cy occurred and in making appli -ttion
Secretary Lamar asked that the name '

of an applicant from Dakota be sub- j
mittcd, as that Territory had no repre- I

sentation. This the Commission re- ]
fused to do. It is understood that the |
decision in this case will be a precedent j
which will govern them in all other <

cases.
1

Fkkdixaxd Ward, one of the Marine )
|

Bank swindlers, has been indicted for 1
1 (

grand larceny. The JYezcs and Court- j!
er makes the following timelv com,.

1
ment upon the suoject:

It is one of the mysteries of the law
that it should be so easy to indict
Ferdinand Ward for grand larceny, '

and ?o hard to indict him for swind- t
ling. Many months have passed since <
the failures caused by Ward's rascality, ,

and it has been proved beyond controversythat he was a swindler of the i

worst kind. Yet he has not been in- s

dieted for fraud which, in his case, is a (
far worse offence than common stealing.
The trial of Mr. CInvcrius, which ]

has been going on in Richmond for <

almost a month, resulted in a verdict t
of guilty of murder in the first degree.
A motion will be made by the defendon*'*wmnjdl n upw trial, and
should this be refused the case will be 1

carried to the Supreme Court, and as
'

so many exceptions have been taken to (

the admisability of testimony that it is 1

probable that a new trial will be secur- j 1

ed by the dfcudant's counsel. The 1

case has been a most interesting one,
*

and apparently the verdict met with *

the approval of the public, <-
'

^ ?-
SECRETARY X>ATARI), 111 ail auuress

before the St. Louis Exchange, in referring-to the sectional feelins:, said: <
o _ J ,

As one of the advisers of President J

Cleveland I think I am justified in say- j
ing that the Administration will make
every endeavor to allay every remnant
of sectional feeling in every particular. ;
The Administration is for the whole '

country aud not for a part of it. Go
on without fear, embark in your en- j
terprises, be at ease and everything,
you may be sure, will be done to pro- j
tect and' advance the interests of every
citizeu of the United States. t

It is to be hoped that the new Ad-
ministration will be the great iustru-
ment in forever burying every reni!nant of sectional feeling-, and that the

past will be forgotten. J
m m

The following was a remark made
by a well known member of Congress
to a reporter of the New York Herald '

a few days ago:
It may be all fair, but I doubt it very

in raot«»vr> tr> these examinations
of cadets at West Point and the Naval
Academy. I have noticed for years
that two-th;rds of the successful cadets,
as a rule, are the sons of army or naval
officers. The bright boys of which so
much mention is made in the r.ewspa-
pers when they succeed in winning a .

nomination to either of these places in
strict competitive examinations, never
seem to get along as well after thcv
are admitted as do the sons or nephews
of army or naval officers. I conld
name ten boys who have failed, who
are much smarter than some boys who
have passed. Not one boy in ten who
is appointed to either of these places
by Congressmen ever get in the army
01 navy, while one boy out of every !
two or three who is appointed at large
generally gets in. I have known a

number of Congressmen to grumble
about it, for their experience has been
the same as mine, but no oiks seems

willing to make a fight ou either of
these places aud show up exactly how
they are run and who runs them.

Is there no room for investigation in
this direction?

mt .

Mr. A. T. Howard, collector of j
customs at Portsmouth, N. H., has
tendered his resignation to the Secretaryof the Treasury. He has been in
office since 1873, uut consistency com:pels him to resign as the following
statement from him will show:

I have also during all that time been
a zealous member of the Republican
party, and have in every way possible'
contributed lo its success. Consej
quently my "offensive partisanship"
can be established by many witnesses.
For twenty years I have also been a

firm believer in the old Jacksonian
doctrine."To 1 he victors belong the
spoils." Consistency, therefore, com-

pels me firmly to adhere to these pr:nI
ciples and convictions in defeat as well
as in victory, me uepuoacari pan. v

having: been defeated at the polls in
November, and the Democratic Ad-
ministration being now firmly estab-
lished, the offices and patronage of
right belong to those who have waited
for months for the moving of the
political waters, which thus far do not
seem to move. In my judgment the
"hungry and thirsty" (to use a com-
mon phrase) should no longer be de|prived of-the fruits of their victory. I
therefore quit and deliver up the office,
which I have held for nearly twelve
years." ,

The alleged regret of Secretary
Bayard in leaving the Senate is still a

subject of comment by a number of
journals, and we believe with but little
foundation. The latest is from the
New York World, which will not be ;

taken for much, as it never looses an

opportunity of disparaging the Secretary.It says:
His intimate friends are very much

worried about him. He looks ten
years older to-day than when he first
wpnf- into the State denartment. Ke
is as-eriously disappointed and unhappy
man. He has become strangely absent-
minded. He forgets often when he
has made a decision. In several in-
stances lately he ha? promised the same ]
office to two different people. The
trials of his new position have been
too much for him. In the Senate bis
life was of the easiest. His constitn-
encv was a verv small one. His mail 1
was very light. The only labor he had
to perform was the preparation of an
occasional speech. His record was a 1

singularly simple one and through the '

force of simply remaining in one

position for a long time bs acquired a

reputation. It now appears that he is
not a man of executive ability and that
he has 110 capacity for the management 1

of affairs. To suddenly step from an j
atmosphere of general praise into the
thunderstorm of universal criticism
has been too much for him. '

Ex-Sexator McDonald has been ]
spending some time in Washington, ]
and is stated to have had as good op- 1

portunities of obtaining the President's 1
views on all questions of public im- 1

momKovp nf VilC PqKL /
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net. In an interview with a Washing- s

ton correspondent he spoke very freely <

of the tariff and what steps snouia oe i

taken to relieve the public of this bur- i

densome taxation. He says: <

We would have "a tariff reform {

which shall secure for our manutac-
urers raw material at a cheaper rate; i
i reciprocity treaty with foreign
countries, or these two instrumentali-
:ies combined. A tariff ought to be a !
lax highest on luxuries and lowest on

necessaries. The policy which I be- j
ieve the present Administration will
mdeavor to formulate will be to make
he necessaries of life and raw material
:hcap, so as to lessen the cost of living
svhile providing labor for our workoftli<> COmA titrifi ft !
revenue for the Government. This is
he sum and substance of the tariff
gospel of the Democratic party."
This should be the key-note of tariff

reform. The question will doubtless
jo discussed at the next session of|
Congress, and the advocates of a tariff
reform should make an energetic effort
;o accomplish some reformation and
.o relieve the people of the taxation
)y making the tax highest onnticlesof luxurv and lowest
ipon necessaries. This should
:ertainly not be objectionable to those
ivho so bitterly opposed a horizontal
eduction in the bill offered by Mr.
Morrison, of Illinois. Some reduction
;an be made which will be a benefit to
;he entire country.

w .

The Board of Trustees and Board of
Visitors after thorough examination
3nd the condition of the South CarolinaCollege everything that could he
lesired. President McBryde, after a
few introductory remarks when the
students had assembled in the chapel
:o hear the address of the Rev. Ellison

papers, introduced Senator Hampton,
;he Chairman of the Board, who thus
impressed himself relative to the conditionof the College and its future
prospects-:
After our examination here the other

Jay of the condition of-the College, and
[ lieed not say it was a very thorough
md exhaustive one, the Board of Visitorswere so surprised and gratified at
the exhibit made by the College ana its

students, that they felt it due to you
ind the public to let the facts which
they ascertained become known. They
isked, therefore, the Rev. Dr. Capers
to remain over and state to you the
result of their examination- *1 know
that thcv will endorse thoroughly what
be will say to you. For myself I will
say that as long as I have been connectedwith ?t and earnest as have been
miT hArioe fni> its enrrrpss. T helirve that
14V l,v/^v" .- .» -

it has never been in better condition
than it is now. [Applause.] And I
must in justice say that very much of
the credit of this is due to you, for the
president and all the professors, and
Mayor Rhett endorse the statement and
say that never has a better set ofyoung
meu been within the "walls'of the institution.
The Rev. Dr. Capers made an elonnflnfnf fhf> CnPP.OSS of thft

.

College and told the students that their
conduct-was everything that could be
clesired. It is certainly gratifying to
know that under so many difficulties
the university is progressing successfully.
The following is an interesting

sketch of the character and personal
appearance of Miss Ann Pamela Cunningham,of South Carolina, the
founder and first regent of the Ladies'
Mount Vernon Association:
The State of South Carolina has

J J A 1111
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Pamela Cunningham, the inspiration,
the founder and the first regent of the
Ladies' Mount Vernon Association, as
a memorial of her, to be placed in the
main entrance hall at Mount Vernon.
It will be executed in Charleston by
Mr. Stolle, formerly of Dresden, the
popular artist there. There is a portraitof Miss Cunningham, painted
from life by Lambdin, of Philadelphia,
fifteen years ago, to be seen in the
Georgia room at the home of Washington,where it hangs over the mantelpiece.It was done by order of the
Association. The subject was po<*sessedof a brtlliant intellect, and was
born at her ancestral home. Rosemonte,
Laurens conntv, South Carolina, in
1816, and died there in 187-5. She was
the only daughter of Captain Robert
Cunningham of the Tory family of that
name, but who equipped a company
and took an active part in the war of
1812. Her mother was Louisa Bird,
the third daughter of Colonel William
Riivl r>f P»ip^5hnrnno-h_ Pennsylvania.
one of whose sisters married a son of
Judge George Ross, a signer of the
Declaration, and another Judge Wilson,Chief Justice and a signer of the
Declaration, also of that State. She
had been an invalid for forty years
previous to her death, spending fifteen
winters of that time, prior to 1862, in
Philadelphia under the medical care of
the late Dr. Hodge, and the summers
of that period at (Jape May, always
accompanied by her mother, where he
made her regular professional visits.
She was a favorite patient of his, and
he had a p-reat admiration for her ex-
alted character, as his numerous letters
to her testify She was below medium
height, petite and dainty, with a wellmouldedfigure and beautiful hands
and feet, was blonde and naturally
active; had chestnut hair, mixed with
much red, having »ne auburn tints;
large blue eyes, a firm but sensitive
mouth, and altogether an exceedingly
mobile face. Her head was large,
with a broad and high forehead. She
was full of purpose in her ways, and
it?oo ?ncfin/»f in vf»nnlcmn tn onv-

thing gross, trivial or vulgar. She has
a. rcputatiou such as no other Americanwomau has ever acquired, and the
United States have to thank her for
making Mount Vernon, as it is,' the
national Mecca. Massachusetts should
vote a portrait to Edward Everett as a

companion piece to hers. He acted
under her inspiration and produced
and gave his eloquent lecture on

Washington to the cause, and turned
Dver to the Association one-fourth of
the amount raised to rescue the home
and grave of the Father of his country
from oblivion.
The noble efforts of this lady will

jver be a subject of just pride for all
[he people of the Palmetto State. She
beguu a work.noble in itself.one
which has attracted the attention, and
receives the support and efforts of
5 T VI J V1IW*

PICS1C JlT watjsree.

3fessrs. Editors: We had the pleasareon Friday, the 29th nit., of being
present at a delightful picnic given to
he pupils of the Wateree School, presidedover by the very worthy and
jfficient teacher, Mrs. E. J. Powell.
[n company with our young friend
Mc., we left the Boro early in the
norning, and after traveling over the
illls leading to "Waterec church, (which
5y the way we found in excellent conlition,far better than we haye ever
seen them,) we reached the beautiful
jrove ot' oaks just beyond the church,
inhere we found assembled the young,
mddle aged and aged in groups, disjussingthe crop prospects, political
iopics and, of course, educational

matters. "We had not been there
long before we heard it whispered
around that the crowd would be addressedby certain ones. Oh, how we

wished tor our young friends of the
Boro, who are accustomed to public
speaking, and who are certainly fonder
of displaying their oratorical powers
than the writer; but, alas, they were

absent, and the old maxim catne to
mind. von want to make a coward

fight, all you have to do is to pen him".
While thinking of the difficult task

before us, we were taken by the arm
by our worthy trustee, Mr. B., and,
nolens vulens, escorted to a stand
erected for the occasion. With palpitatingheart we ascended the rostrum
and spoke to the audience on the importanceand necessity of allowing no

opportunity to pass to give the children
oil nrlfonf'-wrr* (-»f nil Arlnofltmil ?n

order that they might in after years be
prepared to discharge the duties which
would necessarily devolve upon them.
A few words to the children, and we
took great pleasure in introducing Mr.
Mc., who for some time entertained
the crowd.
The speaking over with, Mr. W.,

anticipating our wants, made his appearance,armed and equipped with a
hiiflcpt nt rlolio-hffnl Ifnnnn.idp. whi^h

.-a 1 .

tou may rest assured was quailed with
a relish by friend Me. and the writer.
This prepared us for the most importantpart of the programme. The
table groaned under the weight of'the
many nice things which the ladies in
that section know so well how to prepare,and which were enjoyed hugely
by all present, but especially by the
writer.
Dinner over, threatening clouds

loomed up in the distance and collected
so rapidly that we scarcely had time to
reach the house of Mr. B. before the
vo?r» rlr»\vi> 111 tnrrmits. Tf\ cmcoH
after a while and we were found re»
tracing our steps towards the Boro,
thence homewards, which we reached
in due time. c.

DESOLATION IN CASHMERE.

An Earthquake Devastates the Beautiful
Vale.F«arful Destruction in the City of
Serlnajjur.
A dispatch from Serinagur, or Cashmere,India, says that city was visited

by a frightful earthquake on Sunday
last. The shocks, which occurred
at intervals of ten minutes, were of
great violence. The greater part of
the citv was destroved and the cavalrv
barracks are a mass of rains. Fifty
persons are known to have been killed
and hundreds of injured have already
been taken from the general wreck.
When the shocks were first felt and
the people realized that they were
being subjected to the awftil possibilitiesof an earthquake the wildest panic
seized them. Everyone able to do so
rushed from the tumbling houses and
fled to boats on the river and on lakes
or sought the open country.
The terrified inhabitants camped in

the fields that surround the town.
Seriuagur is near tho centre of the
Vale of Cashmere, and that whole territoryexperienced terrible earthquake
shocks. The city has a, population ot
51,000, and the district of 182,000..
The damage caused throughout th e
vale is very gieat. Tho loss in catt'ie
is enormous. The atfVighted peopleseemed to be utterly helple&st - and
succor was sent them as rapidly the
ludian authorities could organize relief.Many of the houses yet standing
show large rents in the walls ar.d most
be razed to the ground.

It is a Pleasure to Attack Cha.rity!
It is the misfortune of every successfulundertaking, that it draws out

attacks of envious persons everywhere.
Thus The Louisiana State Lottery gives
a million of dollars to snpport tbe
noble Charity Hospital at New Orleans.It gives any one a chance to
get $150,000 for $10, by her ExtraordinaryGrand Drawing on Tuesday,
June 16. It is lair, sure and honestly
supervised in its entire conduct by
Gen'ls G- T. Beauregard, of Louisiana,and Jubal A. Early, of Virginia.
Over $522,000 are distributed and' onetenthof a ticket can be had for $1,
All information can be had on applies.tionto M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans,La. * *

The Hazelhurat PostofSce.
A colored political clnb in the 21th

ward of Boston has adopted resolnt: ons
thanking President Cleveland for his
humane sympathy in rebuking the
Democrat party of Hazelhurst MTss..
by withholding the commission of
J. L. Meade, who Was, theresoluti ons
state, "the head and front of the
outrages committed on oar raoe in
Copiah county." These resolu. tions
have been sent to the President with
the assurance that the orffauiz ation
wiil use every effort to support him in
his administration. The significance
of this apparent from the fact that the
president of the club, one Holyer, has
long been quite a prominent leader
among Republicans in Boston.;
.The sure effects of Averts Sarsaparillaare thorough and permanent.

If there is a lurking taint of scrofula
about you, Ayer's Sarsapariila will

If An/^ Avrval if +»'Am tmnt»
It aUU- X1/ JkiV/llA. J VUl

9vstem. *

LEMINGrTON, JR.

The young Horse, lemington, Jr.,
will stand tlio ensuing spring season at his

stable in Winnsboro. Service, Ten Doll a

paid in advance. Every care frill "be taken

to prevent accents, but no liability will
be assumed for any that may occur.

PEDIGREE OF ZEMINGTON.

Was bred by Col. Thos. G. Bacon from
his celebrated race horse Lynchburg, he
by imported Lemingtoiv (see Bruce's
American Stud Book, G»j Norma, pag«
iyy,; xne ciam 01 .L/emiBgcon, jr., was .Lost
Cause, by Revenue, owt of Seabrase, she
by imported Albion, ou.t of Gray Norma,
she by imported Leviatfcian, out #f
Morpanna, she by Pacalet. out of Black
Sophia and she by Topgallant. The
celebrity of the stock mentioned renders
further tracing of the pedigree unnecessary-

A. WIliIiLFORD & SONS.

r-p~pq.p~i

MANNING TIMES.
PUBLISHED BY

J3L. L. :D-AJR/:R, crs.,|
.ATMAJ3fL\G, S. C.

Only Si. 50 per annum in advance- Cbeapadvertising medium.

A FEW HINTS
FOR THX OSl OF

Doss..To move the bovy1
| (2< ffenttyt 2 to 4 PiZZi;

^ thoroughly, 4 to 6 Pi/Z/.

Jf li^ Experience will decide the

mproper dote
to each eeue.

For Constipation, or Co>tiTeaeta, no

remedy is to effoctire u Assy's Pills.

They inror® regular daily action, and r®»

ftora the bo^eLi to » healthy condition.
For Indigestion, or I>yipepila, Ayxx'S

Pills are invaluable, and a acre cure.

Heart-burn, I*oss of Appetite, Foul
Stomach, Flatulency, Dizziness, Headache,Numbness, Nausea, are all relieved
and cured by AYZS's PiLLf.
In LirerComplaint, BiliousDisorders,

and Jaundice, Ayxb's Pills should be

^iven in dcses large enough to exdte the

liver and bowels, and remove constipation.
As a cleansing medicine in the Spring, these
Pills are uc equalled.
Worms, caused by a morbid condition of

the bowels, are expelled by these Pills.

Ernptionf, Skin Diseases, ana fius»
the result of Indigestion or Constipation, art

eared by the use of Atzb's Pills.
For Colds, take JlTXSL's Pills to open

the pores, remove Inflammatory secretions,
and allay the ferer.
For Diarrhoea and Dysentery, caused by

audden colds, indigestible food, etc., Atzb's
Pills are the true remedy.
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralsi*, and

Sciatica, often result from digestive derangement,
or colds, and disappear oa removing

the cause by the use of Am'i Pills.

Tumors, Dropsy, Kidney Complaints,
and otber disorders caused by debility or

obitruction, are cured t>y ayxx s ru^a.

Sapprea»ion, and Painful Menstruation,bare a safe and ready remedy in

AVER'S PILLS.
Pall directions, in rarioflj lasgnage*, accompanyeach package.

petpased bt

*- * a a.... f i mi,.ii !!
ur.j. Vf.MyeraVrU»,UUWCH, ina««>

Sold by *11 Drngjiitf.

EXAMINE
~

OUR STOCK OF

SPRING GOODS
BEFOPJE PURCHASING.

YOU WILL FIND IT FULL AND

c omplete in each department.

nrr A A VTKFID.
JiljJu JCJX1. 1/XjO . .

WE ARE DETERMINED THAT NO

one shall sell cheaper than ourselves.

WE CALL PARTICULAR ATTENj

tion to our

GENTS' DEPARTMENT.

CLOTHING. HATS, SHIRTS, UNDERwear,

Collars, Cuffs, Cravats, Etc.

8 HOES! SHOES ! SHOES I

WE CALL ATTENTION TO OtIR

line of Ladies' and Gents' Fine Shoes, un

surpassed for style, fit, comfort and dura-

bility. Each pair warranted to give satisfaction

or

MONEY REFUNDED.

OUR SECOND SUPPLY OF 5c. LAWN

to arrive this week.

A FEW "JOBS" IN LADIES' SLIP-

pers, to be closed out at $1.00.former

price $2.00.

| McMASTEB, BRICE & EJETCHUT.

SPRING
announcement;!

MYSTOCK OF SEASONABLE
'GOODS IS COMPLETE!

I HAVE A FULL STOCK OF STAPLE
A2TO FANCY GROCERIES.

CANNEDGOODS is GREAT VARIETY

I Invite a trial order of my parched Rio
Coffee- I sell you any quantity you want
and weigh it when you buy it, and you
'don't have to pay for the paper it is

wrapped in.
A full supply of fanning utensils.

Plov.-S, Plow-Stocks, names, i races,
Ban ds, Hame-Strings, Spades, Shovels,
ForVs, Hoes, both Brades and Handled,
Gra in Cradles, Grass Blades, Heel-Screws,
La'p-Rings, Repairing Links, etc., etc.

'Choice Tennessee Flour, Roller Patent
ar .d Family Grades.

Sugar cured Hams, Meal and Grits.
Yv'Ueat Bran, Garden Seeds, Seed Irish

P otatoes.
A share of the trade respectfully solicited.

K. M. HUEY.

T. T. JLVJIPKIX'S
I"1' jORJf AM) RYE WHISKIES
\iave for vears enjoyed an enviable reputa,tion for their fine flavor, their ripeness and
their absolute purity. The large and constantlyincreasing demand is conclusive
proof .liat the high standard of excellence
is being maintained by him in every particular.June2-3m
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CAPITA!, PRIZE, $150,000.
" We do hereby certify that ice xupercise

the arrangement*fur all the- Monthly and
SernirAnnual Drawings of The Louutana,
State Lottery Company, and in perxon man"**+h.> 7) »,i in!></7w
aye iiuu I
a/«Z /Ac ««/«<? //;r conducted with honesty,fairness and in good faith toward all
parties, and we authorize the Company to
vse this certificate, with thefacsimile* of our
signatures attached, in it.< luicertixcmentsl"

Commissioners.

T7>"PSECEDENTKD ATTKACTION!
U OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery uompany,
Incorporated in 1808 for 25 years by the

Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a capita! of §1,000,000.to
which a reserve fund of over §550,000 has
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vot** its

franchise was made a part of the present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1879.
Its Grand Single Number Drawingswill take place monthly. It never

scales or postpones. Look at the following
Distribution:

181st Grand Monthly
AND THE

ExtraordinarylSemi-AnnualDrawing
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,

Tuesday, June 16, 1885,
Under the personal supervision ami managementof
Gen. G. X. BEAIs'KEGARD, of Louisiana,
and Gen. JUKAL A. EARLi'. of Virginia.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
3TX0TICE..Tickets are TEN DOLLARSONLY. Halves, Fifths, §2.

m iu .

xeuwiM, «?x.
LIST OK PHIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $150,000. .§150,000
I GRAND PRIZE OF 50,000.. 50,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 20,000.. 20,000
2 LARGE PHIZES OK 10,000.. 20,000
4 LARGE PRIZES OF 5,000.. 20,000
20 PRIZES OF 1,000.. 20,0W

- 50 do 500.. 25,000
100 do ."00.. .">0,000
200 do 200.. 40,000
600 do 100.. <50,000

1,000 do 50.. 50,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

" " »AA AAA

100 Approxi't'n i'mes ox ?-'uu.. c^u.uw
100 do do 100.. 10,000
100 do do 73.. 7,50u

2,279 Prizes, amounting to §522,500
Application for rates to clubs should be made

only to the office or the Company in New
Orleans.
For rurther Information write clearly, giving

lull address. POSTAL .NOTES, Express
Money Oroers. or New York Exchange In ordlinary letter. Currency by Express (ull sums of
$5 and upwards at our expense) address**!

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN.
607 Seventh St, Washington, D. C.

Make P. O. Money Orders payable and address
Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

Vaw T.n..

Spring, leatle Sgiisg I

I am now ready to supply the demands
of men, youths and boys in Spring Suits
Mv stock is large and the assortment beautifulas well as the changes in styles. The
Cutaways, cut in whipcord, worsteds and
plaids, are very neat and well made, with
suitable linings to match the goods. The
sacks are of the same material, and are

made in all the leading styled. Just here
one particular style needs mentioning.the
Norfolk suit which has become very popularfor the past season, and one of the
most comfortable suits ever worn. Clothingis cheaper new than it has ever been
before, and a thorough knowledge of the
market has enabled me to buy this stock at
the lowest market value.
My stock of Gents' Furnishing Goods is

now"complete, with an assortment of underwearin all sizes' in gauze Lisle Thread
« -r-»i_ r. TT^ir

and Balbriggan. rancy ana rwm xian

Hose in great varieties. Knowing that in
buying Neckwear all persons are particular,I have endeavored to select every
desirable new style of Flat Scarfs, Puffs
and String Ties.. These goods are made
from the best silk material, and are sold at
a price for inferior grades.
A word with you in regard to Hats. The

trade in this line is increasing so fast that
it has become a leading specialty and has a

department by itself. I always endeavor
1-Aa^4 rtf fVlO l\ncf.

"CO Keep tlie OLJ1CO, iuauv; vx V«iv wvs/v

material that will stand the wear. My
spring styles of Stiff Hats are made with a

view of being comfortable to the wearer.

They will shape to any head and are made
very light in weight and well ventilated.
The soft goods are alro complete in tbeir
assortment. I have the largest stock of
Straw Hats that I have ever had, in view
of the fact that the demand for these goods
increases every season, and I am prepared

rt -rtrViniocoio nc wpii as retail in the Hat
Department as well as the Clothing Department.
Do not forget the line of handsome

Shoes, in gaiters and low-quarters, that I
have In stock. The styles of shoes do not
change so readily as hats and clothing.
The principal object being to make them
as comfortable as possible.

I would like to have you call and examinethe stock. It will be a pleasure to
show you the goods whether you purchase
or not. Respectfully,

M- T.. KIV4RD.
Colombia, S.

ICE. IOE. ICS.

I have received lately 40,000 pounds of
Lake, Kennebec River and Manufactured
(from pure spring water) ICE. I will
offer the same to the public of Winnsboro
and the surrounding country at reasonable
prices, viz:
Three 20-pound tickets for SI.00.
Eleven 10-pound tickets for §2-00.
Eleven 5-pouml tickets for $1.00.
Twenty-one 2)4-pound tickets for $1.00,
Over fifty pounds and under one hundredpounds at one and one-half cents a

pound.
To those wishing more than a hundred

pounds at a time special prices will be
given by applying at the WINXSBORO
ICE HOUSE.

itespectiuny.
F. W. HABENICHT,

Proprietor.

CALISAYA TOXIC

WILL CURE CHILLS AND FEVER
Dyspepsia, Debility and Chronic

Headache. Governor Perry writes as follows:
Saxs Souci, September 2,1884.

Messrs. Westmoreland Bros., Gentle-
men.1 most cordially recommend your
Calisaya Tonic. For several years past I
have b'een troubled with indigestion and
dvspepsia. My son, Dr. Hext M. Perry, of
Philadelphia, who knows the ingredients
which compose your Tonic, spoke favorablyof it. In the course of two months
past I have used four bottles, and am entirelyrelieved. Yours, truly,

B. F. PERRY.
For sale by

HcMaster, Brice & Ketchtx.

1876. 1885.

F. f. HABENIOflTj
-DEALERINFOREIGNand DOMESTIC WINES,: g

LIQUORS, CIGARS, CIGARETTES,
TOBACCO, &C.,

HAS IN STOCK AND OFFERS TO

SELL LOW FOR CASH ONLY, TflE

FOLLOWING SUPERIOR ARTI-jl
CLES, TO WIT:

Genuine Imported Dupuy, Otard &

Co. Brandy.
Genuine Kentucky Whiskey, The

, Kentucky Belle.

Genuine Imperial Cabinet Whiskey. s
Genuine Golden Grain Whiskey.
Genuine Silver Brook Whiskey.
Genuine Our Option Whiskey.

Genuine David Jones Whiskey.
Genuine North Carolina Sweet Mash *

Coru Whiskey.
Genuine Domestic Gin.

Genuine Ginger Brandy. 1
Genuine Blackberry BraHdy.

Imported Sherry Wine.

Imported Port Wiue.

Fine Old Apple Brandy.

CASE GOODS.

Mumm's Champagne (Genuine Imported.)
Dupny, Otard & Co. Brandy (Genuine

Imported.) |
Fine Holland Gin (Genuine Imported.) j

Old Kentucky Whiskeys.
Hostetter's Bitters.

Angrnstora Bitters.

Oceola Indian Bitters.

Carolina Tolu-Balm.

Natrolitic Water. (

Seltzer Water.
'

]
Claret Wines.

French Cordials. '

Bass's Pale Ale.
Tennant's Stain Porter. <

Vienna Export Beer.

Lager Beer, in bottles. '

Soda Water. «

Ginger Ale. '

Sarsaparilla.
Ross's Royal Ginger Ale. ^

1

1
* *T/*TTm /"I^AT \ c

UjN i

Tivoli Brewing- Co.'s Lager Beer.

Mott's Sweet Cider.

Mott's Crab Apple Cider.

THE ICE HOUSE ]

Will open again for the season of 1885,
and I will be pleased to serve the pnb- ]

lie and mr former custom at reasona-

ble prices and with dispatch.

THE ONLY POOL and BILLIARD :

PARLOR IN TOWN.ON WHICH

friends may enjoy themselves at small i

and living rates.

Very respectfully,
F. W. HABEXICHT,

ApSSly

FRESH GROCERIES"! s,
i

.

FRESH GROCERIES ! !

j:

»"

FLOUKS.Luxury, Patent Cream. I'
!

MOLASSES.New Orleans, Muscovado j
and Sugar Drip.
CHEESE AND MACARONI. *

COFFEES.The Celebrated Moniaja, Old
Government Java and Graded Rios.

TEAS.Green and Black.

MOIR'S CHOW-CHOW, Mixed Pickle.
-3A ^ *i»a11 /M--..i-v/3 lnf

aim <X iinu wcuaowiw^iiuivi v/4*m*^vi.

Good!

FOR THE LAUNDRY.French Starch, ,

enameled. Try it.

Call and examine before baying else
where,

D. R. FLEMIKEN.

Poison. Poison.!
BUG POISON 15 and 25 cents.

INSECT POWDER 10 to 50 cents.

"DEATH ON RATS,"
<

ROACHES and !
i

Other NUISANCES,
For sale at the Drug Store of ^

W. E. AIKEN.

'<

<5N

mi

GKE^lNr) J
m

SP11INO OPENING.

Call and inspect the Spring
Stock just received by

\ LANDECKER& BRO m
We guarantee at all times
the very LOWEST lJriccs -y

in Dress Goods, AVliite

Goods, Notions, Embroideries,
Laces, Ribbons. Veilings,
Lawns and Piques,

Fancy Ginghams. The

largest, best assorted and
FIXEST STOCK OF

PRIXG AXDSUMMER CiOTHIXti.

Consisting of Dress and v^g|
Business Suits, for Men,
Youths and Boys, with a

full and complete line of

JESTS' FURNISHING GOODS. A
TO CONVINCE YOU OF ^
THAT FACT CALL ON

?.LANDECKER & BRO.

|l
mmmo omj«

aisvao
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iTUfu, fcTUIKS,
STOVES.

»" -if

I keep the well Known EXCELSIOR
300KS in several sizes, viz: jnos. y, h, n

!7, 37, 8, IS, 28, 38, etc, with and without
Reservoirs.
Also, Emerald, Virginia, Patron, Farmer

jirl and the COTTON" OPTION, No. 7,
which I run with full equipment at ?16. jfl
REPAIRS for Stoves instocU or obtained

it short notice. <H
PIPE made to order. Black and Gal

/anized Sheet Iron, Roofing and Bright
rin, Wire, Solder, etc. " rrwri'jl
rrrkr^T? rT*p\*T«mva innsofowrv

'Wl
lescription. Wooden-ware, Willow-ware, ^
rin-ware. Yellow and Rockingham Ware.

SPOKES, RIMS, HUBS. SHAFTS an<T

Tlie best and handsomest -Wire Fence is ^9
;he BUCK-HORN. J
The LEADER PLOWS give good satisfaction.Sizes, one-horse, Xos. 20, 21, 22,

?4.50, 55.00 and §5.50.
J. H. CUMMIXGS. /fl

im lirooenes. ^
FINE MAGNOLIA HAMS, at 12% cents.

AUGUSTA MEAL

FINE FAMILY FLOUR.

SUWAKS, COFFEE, TEA

FRESH OAT MEAL. M,
jH

FRESH LOBSTERS and SALMON.

FRESH CANNED PEACHES.

FRESH CANNED TOMATOES.

CRACKERS and CORN.

McCARLEY & CO. ^ £
-n l- n ~-^^i
nm lirocenes. ]

JUST ARRIVED! ' '

<

"\TTE have just received fresli additions
VV to our stock of Groceries, consistingof Golden C and Granulated Sugars, ^

Rio Coffee, Pepper, Tea, etc.

FRESII SNOW-FLAKE CRACKERS.
t

Iii Canned Goods we keep a varied assortmentof the best brands, and our prices
ire as low as the lowest. Favor us with a
:all and be convinced.
TERMS CASn. _>^f

PROPST BROS.
. mTi"CP

lindn Hotel Bar 1
IS THE PLACE

To Always Get the Best, the Purest 0? JS
and Oldest Mi

CORX AXD R1E WHISKIES,

GIXS, WINES, 3RAXDIES,
ETC., ETC. 41

HAFXER & HEXDRIX, J|Proprietors.
JACK NOTICE. jM

WE will stand the celebrated Jack
DAYY CROCKETT for this season at fl|
Winnsboro first and third week of June,^
3th, 9th and 10th of June at Bell's Bridge, fjl
Llth, 12th and 13th of June at White Oak. 3
Ihis splendid animal is 14)4 hands high,®
solid black, seven years old and thoreugl^B


